
AGRICULTURAL.

a., i. T.ll Fre.h EMS.
L’a wish to preserve eggs, look 
.- through a strong light. See 
ihev are perfectly clear, with not 
•7 gnot through them- A good 
^tell* fresh egg ta by the air 

the large end. The smaller 
,ble the fresher the egg. A 
nU!)t be closely examined to 
bubble. Hold it up to an 

. turn it around «lowly and 
BdoZ near the top of the large
■ if the bubble looks large, «ay 
lusrter ef an inch deep, it should 
■L used. Get a fresh egg, newly
■ ,nd make yourself familiar with 
Lailion and si»« of the air bubble.

then always tell a fresh egg, 
Ehe bubble becomes larger and 
K every day. A fresh egg has a 
Kwhst rough shell, while the shell 
E.l« rre is yery smooth. When 
KT the contents of a fresh egg
■ to the «hell, and must be removed
■ »«poon, but a stale egg, when 
■d hard, permits the shell to lie 
■dofflike'he skin of an orange.

a longer time to boil a fresh 
E.rel than it does for a stale egg,
■ fresh eggs are more easily beaten 
I, froth than stale ones. You can-
■ however, tell a fertile egg until
■ it has been under the hen a week, 
■th experts can tell after the fourth
■ It is very easy to tell a fresh 
■by using an egg tester ; any kind 
Legg tester will answer. Some 
Eiue with the hand alono.

I (.rsrtiuE the Grape.
Bias. A. Green says that with young 
Be his method has been to splice-
■ tbs same as with the apple, but
■ old vines he cuts off the old cane 
Bom to the roots as possible, often 
Eches below the surface. He then 
I a Wagner saw, which makes a 
loth clean cut iu the stock, into 
Eh are fitted grape cuttings, three 
Bore into each, the cut being slant- 
Khe cuttings extend' some inches 
|w, u well as above the surface ef 
toil, which is leveled«- so that the 
lia seen. The scions are made to 
Le gap made with the saw by cut- 
I A little from each side, slightly 
te-shaped, pressing moderately 
«into position, covering with earth 
Land using no wax or ligature.
■ application of wax would be fatal. 
Ib^t time is in May or early June, 
Ir the buds of the stock have opened 
Ee the scions have been retarded 
I cold cellar.

L ia claimed that though the mule 
L be stubborn, yet he seldom runs 
|y or becomes frightened, nor does 
Lhy.lt every object.
1 four-year-old hog of the Tarmouth 
fed, standing four feet high and 
tiling SMiO pounds, was exhibited 
khe recent Chicago »how.
there is nothing more stimulating 
[milk "Secretion than warm mashes 
Irheat bran, hut the -milk will not 
rich in cream except at the expense 
lhe cow.
If all the hogs fattened in th« 
litnd States in a vear were fattened 
warm instead of cold weather, one- 
If the grain now fed would make 
[the pork.
It would be better to kill a few of 
| young pigs at birth than to com- 
| the sow to suckle too many, as 
a of milk and cold will cause the 
uer ones to die. Large litters ere 
no time desirable, and esdecially in 
iter. x
t is proposed by H. R. Morrill, the 

■ran gardener journalist, that cer- 
h waste lands in Maine be exempt 
m taxation if their owners wil 
Dw them to grow up to wood, esti
lting that in twenty years trees set 
B2 to the acre—that is twelve feet 
trt—would grow to eight inches in 
ckness and yield fifty cords of wood 
the acre. This is not at all a bad 
a. and need not be alone confined 
Maine.
rhe wheat production of India,which 
I been a bugbear to many in this 
Intry and Europe, is not likely to 
>erience any sudden or extraordln- 
i increase. For the past four years 
i crop has averaged 262,037,511 
lhels, but the crop of 1884-5 was 
000,000 bushels, and thak of 1885-6 
s 29,000.000 bushels more than the 
'P of 1886-7. Thé area under wheat 
“»ins, year after year, pretty uni- 
mly, about 27,000,000 acres.
1 commission appointed by the 
inch Government to inquire into 
i use of salt for domestic animals 
orted on the matter as follow« : 1. 
bought to be giVbn to domestic 
mais to replace the saline matter 
ilied out of their food by boiling, 
sming, etc. 2. Salt counteracts 
ill effects of wet pastures and food 
sheep, and prevents foot-rot. It 

reases the flow of saliva and there- 
s hastens fattening. 3. In making 
rtures of chaff, potatoes, beets, bran, 
cake, etc., salt always ought to be 
led. The daily allowance recom- 
nded by thé commission was, for a 
!ch cow or ox, 2 oxs., for a fattening 
Il-fed ox, 24 to ozb. ; for a fatten- 
pig, 1 to 2 ozs. ; for a lean sheep, 

51 of an oz. ; for a horse, donkey 
mule, 1 ox.—Famunÿ World.

A sick c it in a Mls'wuri town walked 
into a drug store, and after snuffing round 
among the jars and packages, picked out 
a paper o? catnip and gnawed It open. 
Every day she returiied for some ot it 
until cured.

A REP SIEVE FOR THE CONDEMNED.
Wretched men aud women long condemned 

to suffer the tortures of dyspepsia, are filled 
with new hope after a few doses of IJostetter's 
8tomach Bitters. This budding hope blossoms 
Into the fruition of ce- tainty, if the Bitters is 
persisted -in. It brings a reprieve to all dys
peptic« who see« itaaid. Flatulence, heart
burn, siukiug at the pit of the stomach between 
meals, the nervous tremors end insomnia of 
which chronic indigestion is the parent dis
appear with their hateful progenitor. Most 
beneficent of stomachics! who can wonder that 
in so many instances it awakens grateful elo
quence iu thoee who. benefited by IL speak 
voluntarily in its behalf. It requires a graphic 
Kn to describe the torments of dyspepsia, but 

many of the testimonials received by the 
proprietor of the Bitters, these are portrayed* 
with vivid truthfulness. Constipation, bilious
ness, muscular debility, malarial fevers and 
rheumatism are relieved by it.

Two'Mexican soldiers were Trilled by an 
Amerlcau sheriff while attempting to cap
ture a deserter.

All the art and taste of the beet artbM seem« to have 
been combined in the inasuiflcent package of imp rted 
Obufraphi« aud Chromatic Card« which ia being offered 
by the well known flrui of Fleming Brother«, of Pitt^ 
bunrh. Pa

To procure these elsfant frosted and satin fringed 
card«, buy a box of Dr. 0. McLane'« Celebrated Liver 
Puls for 26 cents from your druggist and mail the out
side wrapper with your addre«, (plainly w itteu) and 
four cent« worth of «tamps to Fleming Brothers, Pitta 
buryh, Pa. You will be surprised and delighted with 
the beauty aud variety of ths cards you will receive.

An Iowa minister refus d to marry a 
couple because the man was a liquor 
dealer. J

IT’S ALWAY7 THE WAT.

“Didn’t i tell you so”? said a gentleman 
to an acqua‘ntance whom he chanced to 
meet on the street; “it’s always the way.” 
“What’s always the way’ ? inquired a mu
tual friend of the two men who happened 
along just then. “ Wh/; j ust this.” replied 
the Unit Hp aker: “you see Smith, here, the 
l^st time I met him h < had one of the 
worst coughs you ever heard. He com
plaint d of a loss of appetite, night-sweats 
of low spirits and other unmistakable pre
monitory symptoms of consumpti* n. I 
told him to get a supply of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery at once. He 
did so, and look at him now! Did you 
ever see a healthier looking man? The 
‘Discovery’ has snatched thousands from 
consumptives’ graves. I knew it would 
turerSmith. It's al ways the way.”

Kansas has 307,949 acres of artificial 
forest.

DELICATE CHILDREN, NURSING 
Mothers, Overworked Men. and for all diseases 
where the tissues are wasting away from the 
inability to digest ordinary food, or from over
work of the brain or body, all such should take 
Mr.ott’N KuiuImIoii of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
Mth Hypophosphites. “I used the Emulsion 
on a lady who was delicate, and threatened 
with Bronchitis. It put her in such good health 
and flesh, that 1 must say Lt is the txjst Emul
sion I evier used.’^ETKWADDiibLX D.; 
Hugh’s Mills, S. C.

The latent re tn me .ho# the population 
ot Cuba to be 1,M4,I»4.

in Bxon m xnoaokmknt 
because she Mtw tF al he hart ceased to love 
her. Her beautv had faded, her former 
hOh eplriu had given place to a dull las- 
Ritude. What had caused thia change! 
Functional derangement; ene waa Buffer
ing from thoee ailment« peculiar to her 
sex. And so their i wo young live« drifted 
apart. How needle««, how cruel! Had 
»he taken Dr. Pieree’a Favorite Preacrlp- 
tien she might have been restored to 
health and happinaae If any lady reader 
of these lines Is slmilarily afflicted, let her 
lose no time in procuring the ‘"Favorite 
Prescription.'' It will give here new lease 
of life. Sold by druggists, under a posi
tive guarantee from the manufacturer«, 
of perfect satisfaction in every case, or 
money refunded. See guarantee on bottle 
wrapper.

Thirty-four street? in Paale are named 
after famous musicians.

CougrhN. — “Brow»’« Bronchial Tro
ches" are not new and untried, but, hav
ing been tested by constant use for an 
entire generation, they have attained 
welkin *rited rank among the few staple 
remedies of the age.

ITCHING HLM
Symctomh Mulature; iuUsiw Itching au<l «Hoeing, 

mmt nt night; W.W by «emtcblng It «llow«d to oou- 
tluue tumor. lorrn. which often bleed nod ulOM.te, 
becoming T.ry lore Swaths'. Oi.tmsmt atop. th. 
Itching Mid Hetnllug, baala ulceration, aud In m.uy 
CMC, reinc.M the tumor. Itl.Miu.lly elttcMitmu In 
curing «11 Skin DU. «a. DB. SWAYNE k SON, 
Proprietor., Philadelphia Swaymb*. Oimtm.ht can 
be obtained of druggicte Sent by mall for W Ceuta

Wakelee's Squirrel and Gopher extermi
nator Try it. and prove the liest is the 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co.. Sen Francisco.

CONSUMPTION BUHELT CUBED.
To the Editor

1 ‘lease inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cure'd. I stall be glad to 
send two bottlas of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express and P. O. address. ~ 
a. A. SLOCUMjiTcZ IM St, New York

VüUU.WCfOAfF
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Its superior excellence proven in millions ef homes for 
more than a quarter of a century. It is used by the 
United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of 
the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most 

1 Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not 
I contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NBW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

The Grant Monument Fund Committee 
has on deposit «L2S.1(U.. _________________

We ought not to be too’anxious to en
courage untried innovation, in case of 
doubtful improvement. For a quarter of 

I a century Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy has 
been before the public aud passed through 
the severest test and Is pronounded the 

I most reliable remedy for thatdisagreeab e 
malady. Thousands of testimonials of its 
virtqes. Ett cents per bottle. By druggists.

The Inhabitants of the globe profess 
more than one thousand different religions.

SUAcobsoh
* A.--- wgsk 

V

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Backache, Head

ache, Toothaches
CUBES

Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,Swellings, Frost

bites, 8prains,
CUBEB

Sciatica,
Bruises, Bums, Scalds, 

Promptly and Permanently withoqt 
Return of Pain.

For Stablemen Stockmen,
T.S ubeatut kkmkdy enown VOX U0BU 

AND CATTLE DUKMB.

Md by Druffffieij and Dmlen fimryHAcr«.
The Cli.rl.. A. Vugel.r Co., B.lto-. ltd.
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CURES WHERE ALL USf FAILS.

BsrtCreugh Hyrur*. Taslesgood. Dm___
iu time. Sold by druggist«.

tvttl'fi All. Hl MOMB, 
from a common Blotch, or Eroptlon, 
tn the worst Scrofula. Salt-rjheuuu 
“ Fever - sore«?” ®r
Skiia, in short, ail diseases caused by bad 
blood are oonqucnH) by thia powerful, puri
fying, and invigorating medicine. Great 
Eating Ulcera rapidly heal under ita be
nign iuflueace. Especially has it manifested 
it« potency in curing Tetter, Hose Hash, 
Holl., Carbunclo», Nora Eyes, Serpi- 
{ilous Sor«. .u4 Swelllufa, Hip- 
olnk Disease, While Rweilln«., 
¡oltre, or Thiek Neck, anil Enlarged 

Clauds. Send ten ccnU In stiunp. tor a 
large treMias. with colored pintea on Skin 
lilacaaw. or the asme amount tor a treat!.» 
on Scrotuloua Affoctjonf.______  .
“TRE BIODO IN THE tlFF." 

Tborougblr cícaiwo it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dlacovery, and good

CONSUMPTION, 
which 1« Scrofula of the Xnnaa, is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken bo. 
fore the last stagi« of the disease are reached.. 
From ite marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, When first offering th 1« now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Piercb 
thought seriously of calling it his “Con« 
sumption Curo.” but abandoned that 
name as too limitea for a medicine which, 
from it« wonderful combination of fonie, or 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing» 
anti-bilious, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequaled, not only «b a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Carolilo Ills«- 
eases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If yv*i feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

«allow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots 
on face or laxly, frequent hcadQchc or dizri- 
ne8s. bad taste in mouth, internal heat or 
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite» 
and coated tougiie, you are suffering from 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Torpid 
Xi vèr, or “ Biliousnvh»*.»» In many 
cases only part of these symptoms arc expe
rienced. A« a remedy for nil jiucii cases,. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis«- 
•ovary is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lungs. Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bron« 
chitls, Asthma. Severe Coughs* and1 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold by Druggists, at $1X10, or SIX 
BOTTLE* for $5.00.

Bend ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pforoe*»' 
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso«- 

ciati on,^963 Mgtn Street, Burr alo, N. Y.

àURÉS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 

in time. Boid by druggists. 1 eSSËBESHuhSH
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PRINTERS' COMPOSITION

’500 REWARD
/ RKM is offered by the proprietors

71 of Dr. Saito's Catarrh Remedy 
g \ -11 for • cu8c of catarrh which
ArmL fj they cannot cure. If you 
■Brv have a discharge from the
nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing,"weak eye«, dull pain, 
or Pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. 8ago‘s Cata rrh Rkmedy cures the wore!
nf ‘«Cold iU th«

WEAK, NEBVOUS 
PEOPLE

Should Taks this Great I 

LIFE RENEWED 
Hobb'g Nerve Tonic

Pill» ara composed, of 
just «uch element« as 
Enrich the Blood and: 
strengthen the Nerve«! 
givingthebodythespringl 
aud elasticity of youth. < 
M>n «nd WtrmMisuffw. 
from Derangements of 
the Nerves and Pover
ty of the Blood. Wesee 
it in the whitening hair, 
the untimely wrinkle«, 
the Iom of form — in feet, 
in all the signs of prema
ture old age.
r Men, Young Men,Old 
Men, aBd Young Old 
'Men, you need Hobb’s 

Nerve Tonic Pill«. It is Brain Food, It 
Is a muscle invigerator; builds up the Waste 
Places ; makes the weak strong and vigor
ous. Are you suffering in secret for past 
errors ? We will indorse for you if you try 
the Nerve Tonic Pills. Even if you are 
weak aud nervous with loss of Vital power — i 
f our manhood almost fled, leaving you pale-( 
aced and hollow-eyed — Hobb’s Nerve 

Tonic Pills were made for you, and all 
persons with the following complaints, 
vis.: Palpitation of the Heart, Fl utter
ing, Trembling, Hysteria, Nervousness 
in any form, Nervous Headache, Neu
ralgia, Cold Hands or Feet, Pain in the 
Back, or any other form of Female 

I Weakness wnlch ,we do not care to enu- 
1 merate. Try them, and you will join the 
I thousands of happy men and women who 
| daily bless Dr. Hobb for hi« great work in 
| their behalf.

They drive i 
from the skin.

6.000.000 PEOPLE USE

W oTferrysco.

I

I1ALT/H
PULMONARY BALSAM

A sui-saioa-REMEDY TUB
COUGHS, COLD<, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 

And .11 Throat uid Lun» Trouble«.
Hold by all lYruxKtnts ror SO CeatE.. 

<1. B. CATES & CO.,
FBoPBlrross, * -

«IVManwomeMt- MAN FRAMtlEt'O

CURS OF PNEUMONIA.
Hess Hoad, Niagara Co., N. Y., March i 

24, D88.
About a year «go I was taken with a 

severe pain in both lungs. I was first 
attacked with a violent chill, then a dread
ful pain and then a cough accompanied by 
considerable fever. It looked very much 
like a bad attack of pneumonia. A friend 
of mine procured five Ali.cock’b Plasters. 
One he put under each arm, one under 
each shoulder blade, and one on my chest 
close around my throat. In a few hours 
the cough ceased, the pain gradually 
abated and I broke out in a profuse perspi
ration. I fell into a profound sleep, and 
the next day was almost well. I wore the 
Plasters eight days afterwards, and have- 
never had any trouble since.

William A. Sawyer.

In the compounding of Hobb’s • Little 
Vegetable Pills only the purest extracts 
from the vegetable kingdom are used. 
Try them. *

? Piso’e Cn e for Consumption is the beat 
Cough Medicine. If you don’t believe it, 
take a dose. By druggists, 16c. a bottle.

See Antieell Piano advertisement.

TryGermea for breakfast.

Camelline improves and preserves the complexion

*ndBEAUTY
Cutwuea Ruuom Gms 

8km AMO Buooo DmCAMS 
Y.OM Puourd Saonkm

NO PEN CAN DO JCBTICE TO THE ESTEEM IN 
which the Cvticlra Remedies areheld by 

me thousands upon thousands whose lives hat e 
been made happy by the cure of -Ju-
miliatlng, itohing, scaly and pimply disease« of 
the skin, scalp and blood, with loes of hair.CüTicuRA?the great Skin Cure, and CVY1- 
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura Re- 
bolvknt. the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of skin and 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula

fT Pimple., blackheads chapped and oily V-J 
»jr .kin prevented by CcTtccm Soar, n« 
«a. Rheumatism. Kidney Pain, and Weak- 

anern .peedily cured hy Cvticika Anti- \^Apun Criit, the only pain Ullin, plaMr.
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CBE*‘lTrALMe*TA""H
I used Ely's 

Cream Balm with 
complete suecesen 
It is over one year 
since I stopped 
using it and have 
no return of ca 
tarrh. I recom
mend it to all my 
friends, MiltonT 
Palm, Beading, 
Penn. ------- ------

A particle is applied into each noetril and ia agreeable. 
Price M eta at drugsiat«: by mail. reFi«ter«M, fiO’eta. 
ELY BROTHERSi2S5 Greenwich St New York.

LYS

ËVË

CANDY MAKIN« FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT. 
'V'OO*« FESSONS wl«hln« to In a light.
X pleasant, and, perhaps, profitable amusement, 

can learn the art of Candy Making at home, and while 
giving amusement to their friends and themselves, dis
cover whether they have a taste for the work as a busi
ness, and thereby make a fair living profit from a very 
small investment. Receipts, and full instructions in de
tail. sufficient for several lesson« for the making of 
twelve simple varieties, and amply sufficient for home 
amusement, sent for. one dollar. Tools necessary may 
be found in any kitchen. Address, GEO. F. PER 
UIVAL. 122 Ellis Street, ban Francisco. •

E

Bloomingdale q 
brothero

OF THIRO AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, 
have now ready their handsomely illustrated 
semi-annual

FA8HIQN CATALOGUE I They drive aWay Pimples and Blotches I 
which contains a most complete list of latest I from the skin, cause a dull yellow skin to be 
styles m Costumes. Wraps, Millinery, Novell les replaced by a Clear Complexion, and leave 
in Dress Goods, Shoes, etc., eta., both Foreign and ¡the brightness of youth. They are Sugar- 
Domestic. which are sold at such low prices as to . coated, and only one pill a dose. Price 50 cts. 
make their name renowned throughout the'“’*-“’- “—------- ”------” **-------- ,-x“

This catalogue is issued for the benefit of per
sons residing at a distance from New York City, 

the same faoihti» s and at the same low prices as 
“ rh they called in person. A copy of th is book

| Union.
| This catalogue is issued for the benefit of •*— 
sons residing at a distance from New York City, 
and enables them to make their purchases with ----- .------------------------------.
though they cal.___ ________ _____ _______________
will be mailed EDEE to any person upon ap* 
plication by r II EE postal card or letter.

Bloomingdale Brothers. 
MaBufhcturei*a. Importers, Betalien, 

Third Avenue. New Yerk.
B*iND fob a Catalogue.

coated, and only one pill a dose. Price 0( 
a Bottle. Sent by jnail or all Druggist«.

HOBB’8 MEDIOINE OO.. UN HUNCtSCO, OAL

A 
L

QTFINU/AY KRAN1CH, PKANEA 
DI CIHWA 1« BACH. Gabler, Roenish 
Piano«; Burdett Oreana. band instmmente. Laiaeet 
■took of Sheet Music and Book«. Bands aupplied at 
Eastern Priam. MATTHIAS GRAY GO., 206 Poet 
Street. San Franriaco ‘

r To SA a Day. Samples worth $1.60, FREE. 
JR fl Lines not under the horses fedK Write Brf.w- 
M* ” stkr'b 8afbtt Rsix Holdkk Co.,Holly ,Mtch-

■MPP By return mail. Full Description FREE ssii:

IaTiforator. Genuine made by J. P. Allan. Si. Pau L Minn.

PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
232 Kearny St, San Francisco 

Shirt»- Underwear, Suependerx, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, 

Collars, Cuffs, Etc.

SHIRTS TlTORDKB, |1.
Illustrated Catalogue, with Rule» 

for Helf Measurement. Mailed Free.

—Any device that will make the care 
comfortable and do away with the 
chances of fire in case of accident will 
satisfy the public; the railways have 
only to consider the question of effi
ciency and economy. It is even credible 
that a temperature below the stifling 
height usually reached by the stoves 
would be grateful to a great many trav
elers. —Boston Post

WESTCOTT BROS. RFFilR
Hardy Northern Grown V L L U W 

From Minneapolis, Minnesota, are the best, because 
they are earlier and the most productive. Take no 
other until you try them. For Mie by all leading 
dealers on the coast throughout the oountry. Trade 
supplied by

WESTCOTT BROTHER*.
Seed Merehante, 40« and 40* Hanseme Stiwet, Ban 
Francisco, CaL 

RO« lift ft lrt l-remlunw. «9,000 In UM, DI AMI 20 i61” E’t»hll",ie'1 N"w I | ft |l UOa [.tented Steel Tuning Ile- 
’ce, in um In no otner ftno, by which cur rlsno. 
Mm><1 In tun. SO year., good fur 100 ; not »"«rted 
by climate No wood to rpllt, break, «well, .brink, 
crack, de.y, or we.r out; w. guaranty it K» 
rent Rowwood C—e., » rtrinm. doubt. r«|«Mng 
Action; flnut Ivory key»; th. rsmou. ANT1HELL. 
<X1I or write tor C*<s|«u*i,~-.T-M. ANTIgj:lX- 
PIANO CO., X.iiulMHurer», Odd Fellow. Hall, Mar. 
k.t and Seventh Street., Son Franctaeo. 

Big o has riven univsr- 
sal satisfaction in tba 
cure of Gonorrhoea and 
Gleet. I prescribe it and 
feel safe in recommend- 
Ing it to all sufferers.

A. J. STONER, W.D^ 
Decatur, III.

PRICK. tl.Oft. . 
Bold by Druggists. •

r ATaRPH,.?;.;;LA pfeife


